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ESTABLISHED B Y E. S. MOSER
1875
“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

About People You
Know in Collegeville

W H O L E NUM BER 3386

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA., THURSDAY, JU L Y 4, 1940

VO LUM E S IX T Y -S IX
COLLEGEVILLE LAD INJURED;
HIT ON HEAD BY BASEBALL
Donald Undercoffler, 12, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Undercoffler,
of Chestnut street, Collegeville,
suffered a possible fractured skull
when he was struck by a baseball
Monday evening. He was admitted
to the hospital for observation and
x-rays.
Young Undercoffler, who comes
from a family of athletic stars,
was playing for Collegeville against
Trooper in the Junior Twilight
League when . a thrown - ball hit
him on the head as he was near
ing second ' base. The Trooper
pitcher was endeavoring to throw
to the same base where Undercof
fler was headed. T h e incident was
purely accidental.

Collegeville Gains 97
Census Tally Reveals

WPA BEGINS LONG-AWAITED
PARK AYE. RECONSTRUCTION

School Board Closes
Construction Account

TROOPER B. & L. MATURES
SERIES TOTALLING $32,400
r The Trooper Heights Building
and Loan Association, which has
actively served the central part of
Montgomery County for 34 years,
recently matured the 39th series.
The 162 shares retired had a total
value of $32,400 and was retired in
full.
Officers of the association are:
Pres., F. W. Gristock; v-pres., N. C.
B ran t; sec., H. P. Tyson; treas., C.
L. Brown. The new series is now
forming.

About People You
Know in Trappe

Actual work on the reconstruc
4-H Pig Club Meets
Award $4,875 Contract for Grad
Preliminary Report Shows 975 tion of Park Avenue, Collegeville,
Shower for Future Brifle
The
monthly
meeting of the
ing
of
New
C-T
Athletic
Field
to
was
begun
Wednesday
when
the
Residents in Collegeville; Trappe
Mrs. Vernon Johnson of Cream
Trappe 4-H Pig Club was held at
WPA moved men and equipment
Ramsdell Co. of Upper Darby
ery entertained on Friday evening
Has 496 W ith 86 Increase
the home of Louise Middleton in
to the spot for preliminary work
at a miscellaneous shower in honor
Areola. Before the meeting all
of
relocating,
grading
and
clear
The Collegeville-Trappe
Joint
of her sister’s , Sara Detwiler, en
Collegeville has 97 more residents
members enjoyed a game of softing the right of way.
School
Board
held
a
busy
session
gagement to Clifford Swartley of
today th an it did in 1930 according
ball. Each member made a report
The WPA will grade and clear last Thursday evening to wind up
Evansburg.
Tw enty-five guests
to preliminary figures in the 1940
on the progress of his pigs. There
the
street
from
the
railroad
the fiscal affairs of the school
were present from Telford, Phila
census.
was a discussion as to who will
bridge to the Main street inter system. The construction account,
delphia, Norristown, Spring Qity,
Francis Hayes, director of census
attend Camp Anus. Reports were
section. The state highway de from which bills incurred in build
and Royersford.
in Montgomery county, said the
made on the judging of horses, beef
partment
will
apply
the
top
Miss Ermold on Vacation
first survey reported 975 persons dressing. Gutters will be im ing were paid, was formally closed.
cattle, sheep and hogs. Refresh
The
balance
in
th
at
fund
was
in
the
1940
census,
as
compared
to
Miss Sara Ermold of Norristown,
ments were served. The next m eet
proved where necessary.
transferred to the general account. Nine Hurt in Crash
878 persons ten years ago.
assistant treasurer of Ursinus Col
ing will be held a t the home of
This connecting spur was add
At
the
end
of
the
school
year
Trappe showed an even larger
lege, is enjoying her annual vaca
ed to the State Highway system the following financial report was Near Grandview Park Marjorie Yeager, Black Rock.
percentage-of gain jumping from
tion from duties on the campus.
Attending World’s Fair
at the request of boro authori
410 in 1930 to 496 this year, a gain ties over two years 1 ago. The heard: balance on hand $1636.03,
Miss Ermold
is
accompanying
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Rowan
receipts from
tuition $2304.79,
Car Hits Pole As High Win|d
of 86.
friends on a leisurely motor vaca
surface of the Park avenue
Montgomery county, as a whole, stretch has been in deplorable transferred from the construction
Causes Driver to Lose Control are attending the New York World’s
tion tour to the New England
Fair this week.
account $1000, miscellaneous items
showed a gain of 24,992. The first shape for a number of years.
New Industry to
States and other points.
During. Storm Sunday Evening
$32.89. From the total of $4973.71,
Plan World’s Fair Trip
report,
which
Hayes
said
might
be
28th Wedding Anniversary
bills and salaries of $4,500.03 were
changed when a complete report
The Pal O’ Mine Club is com
Locate
in
Collegeville
The
high
winds
th
a
t
accompan
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis S. Schatz ob
paid—leaving a balance of $473.68.
of persons in the United States
ied the sudden downpour of rain, pleting arrangements for a day’s
served their 28th wedding anniv
Melba
Moennig
Weds
Army
and
Navy
is
submitted,
re
Outside Tuition Totals $12,116.72 Sunday evening, were blamed for trip to the New York World’s Fair
Royal Scale Company of Trenton
ersary on Saturday evening with a
vealed there were 290,796 men, wo
A complete rep'prt of the tuition an accident th a t injured nine pier- on Saturday, July 20. The mem
picnic supper on the Schatz lawn.
to Open Branch Here for the men and children, compared to Long Island Man
for
the year revealed a total of sons near Grandview Park, Yerkes, bers have chartered a bus and
A number of friends from this vic
Assemblying of Florescent Lights 265,804 in 1930.
friends of the club members will
$12,116.72 paid to the local district south of Collegeville.
inity and Philadelphia enjoyed a
Seven districts throughout the
have an opportunity of making
Ceremoify
Solemnized
Saturday
The
wind
blew
a
motor
car
out
for
the
year.
A
balance
of
$661.31
pleasant evening with the Schatz
Collegeville will soon have an county showed decreases. They in
the
trip with them.
of
control,
and
it
crashed
into
a
remains
unpaid
of
which
almost
on Lawn of Bride’s Parents Mr.
lamily.
other industry. The new company cluded Upper Hanover township
Miss Blanche Baker and Mr. Al
$600 is due from the students en telephone pole.
Hospital Cases
and
Mrs.
W.
Moennig,
Grange
Av.
planning to locate here is the Royal which dropped one, from 1513 to
Three persons are in Montgom len Milner of Germantown, Mrs. E.
rolled under the childrens aid pro
Joseph Essig, borough health of Health Scale Company of Trenton, 1512 and Royersford which dropped
gram. Lower Providence led other ery Hospital, Norristown: Eugene E. Tyson and Miss Edwardine Ty
The
marriage
of
Miss
Melba
T.
ficer, who has been in ill health N. J.
from 3719 to 3600.
surrounding districts with total B. Abadin, 22, who has severe son of Phoenixville and Mrs. Dan
for some time, was removed to
The Royal firm has leased quar
Lower Merion township with 38,- Moenning, daughter of Mr. and payments amounting to $4,244.39. chest injuries and possible rib iel- H. Bowers of Limerick were
Montgomery Hospital on Tuesday ters in th e . brick foundry building 979 led the list of districts showing Mrs. William Moennig o f Grange
Skippack, Upper Providence, Lim fractures; Miss Peggy Dill, 20, a guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl W.
for treatm ent.
owned by the Klein Stove Company increases, reporting 23,592 more avenue, near Collegeville, to Mr. erick, Worcester, West Norriton, fracturfed knee cap and possible Brunner on Friday.
The condition of Mrs. Harold of Philadelphia, formerly the Freed persons than ten years ago. Chel Christian A. Kopf, son of Mrs. and Salford townships follow in brain concussion, and Dorothy
Jay and Donald Leaderer of
Poley, who is recuperating a t Hom Heater Company. The Klein people tenham Township also showed a Peter Kopf and the late Mr. Kopf, th a t order.
O’Keefe, two, possible skull frac Cheltenham spent the week with
of
Elmhurst,
Long
Island,
took
eopathic Hospital from an ap have leased about half of the build big gain, increasing from 15,731 to
ture. •
Mr. and Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler
Grading Contract Awarded
place at 4:00 o’clock Saturday a f
pendicitis operation, continues to ing occupied by the foundry and 19,003.
Two are in the Phoenixville Hos and family.
The
members
of
the
board
voted
ternoon
on
the
lawn
of
the
home
core
making
departments
to
the
Probably
the
most
startling
in
improve.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Himes and
to authorize the award of the con pital: Mrs. Margaret Abadin, 58,
crease in the tabulation, a t first o f the bride’s parents.
Mrs. Louise Lannon, 102 First Royal Company.
tract for grading the new athletic and Miss Bess Boyle, 22, both of Miss Emily Himes of Dauberville
The
other
half
of
the
former
The
Reverend
F.
O.
Evers
of
glance,
is
th
at
of
Skippack
town
avenue, was admitted to Mont
field to Ramsdell Construction Co., whom have numerous lacerations and Mr. and Mrs. John Himes and
gomery hospital as a surgical pa foundry dept, building is leased by ship, where the population went Baltimore, Md., performed the of Upper Darby, for $4875. The and shock: Mrs. Dorothy O’Keefe, family of Blue Bell visited Mr. and
tient over the week-end, and Miss the Collegeville Flag and Mfg. Co. from 1,994 to 3,224 in the census ceremony under the rose arbor at solicitor was instructed to draw up 25; Ann O’Keefe, six; and Margar Mrs. Cyril Donahue and family on
Elizabeth Schlamp of Collegeville for storage purposes. The Klein period. This influx of citizens was the entrance to the garden, in the contracts for this work and to ask et Crowen, six, were treated at the Sunday.
Phoenixville Hospital and dis
R. D. was admitted to Sacred Heart people have not operated the foun largely involuntary—it represents presence of one hundred guests.
Miss Sara Leopold was the week
dry or core departments of the the establishment of the new East
The bride wore a gown of white for a performance bond.
charged.
Hospital as a surgical patient.
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
The
Collegeville
Flag
and
Mfg.
Freed plant for some years. Most ern Penitentiary a t Graterford.
embroidered
marquisette
with
a
All the injured are from West Freed and family of Souderton.
A daughter was bom last week of the Freed work, at the College
application to use the
(Continued on page 4)
train, and a tulle face veil of fin Co. made
Philadelphia. They were attending
at Montgomery hospital to Mr. and ville plant is assemblying and
(Continued on page 4)
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach
gertip length. She carried a bou
a neighborhood picnic at Grand spent a day with their son-in-flaw
Mrs. Howard Quay of Somerton. therefore only the machine shop
quet
of
white
roses
and
orchids.
view Park, and had ju st started for and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Mrs. Quay will be remembered as and assembly departments have
Asbury Summer School Mrs. Frank Glace of Wayne, sis
home in the motor car driven, by M. Detwiler and family of Dover,
the
former Mildred Godshall, been in use for some time.
Trappe
Firemen
Plan
ter of the groom, was matron of
Abadin when the rain broke.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
N. J .
The Royal Health Scale Company to Open Here July 8 honor, and the bridesmaids were
Trooper Man Hurt
^
Godshall of Sixth avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yocum and
who make various articles of com
5
Big
Carnival
Nights
the Misses Margaret and Dorothy
-T) Frank Beyer, 31, of Trooper, is Miss Anna Abbott of Allentown,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ziegler left mercial and industrial equipment,
The annual sessions of the As Wuestner of Philadelphia, cousins
in the Montgomery Hospital with Mrs. Sarah Heft of t Yeadon and
oh Monday for a visit for several including health scales, will move
The Trappe Fire Company will a head injury, as a result of a Jam es Abbott of Columbia, Pa.,
bury
Summer School of Ministerial of the bride.
days with relatives in Wilkes Barre. their florescent light branch from
The attendants were gowned in hold their annual carnival on July
motor accident on th e Ridge Pike were guests at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Miller of their main plant in Trenton to Training of the Methodist Church white marquisette, the matron of
12-13-17-19-20. Five big nights are
and Mrs. N. C. Schatz on Sunday.
Clamer avenue le ft on Sunday for their new quarters in the Freed will be conducted from July 8 to honor carrying yellow roses and planned with radio entertainers at Bungalow Inn, Sunday night.
18 at Ursinus pollege. The public
Miss Pauline Cooper and Miss
Beyer was in a car operated by
a month’s vacation at their cottage plant.
blue delphinium, and the brides from station WEEU Reading feat
is invited to hear the lectures.
Esther
Landis of Lansdale are the
Cecil
Jackson,
also,
of
Trooper,
at Ocean City, N. J . Dr. and Mrs.
Barney and Dave Rochestie, of
The school is sponsored by the maids bouquets of mixed garden uring each night of the outdoor which was turning in at the rest guests of Mr. and Mrs. Durrell N.
Robert Miller are spending several Trenton, officials of the company
flowers.
event.
Baltimore, New Jersey, Philadel
aurant. I t was struck by a car Cooper this week.
days with them.
did not state how many men would
Mr. Victor Hill of Rochester, N.
On Friday evening, July 12, Wil
(Continued on page 4)
Prof, and Mrs. George Hartzell be employed or what the nature of phia, Wilmington, Wyoming Con Y., acted as best man, and the lis Meyers and His B ar X Boys will driven by Luther Heard, 25, of J e f 
of Glenwood avenue spent Thurs the work would be; but it is ferences of the Methodist Church ushers were Lieut. B. Frank Glace, furnish the added attraction while fersonville.
After the accident, a coal truck
day and Friday a t their home thought th at the plant here will be and is under direction of the Com and Mr. William H. Moennig, Jr., on Saturday evening, July 13, the
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
driven by Joseph Metzler, 23, Phila
here. Prof. Hartzell is employed more or less of an assembly plant mission on Courses of Study of brother of the bride.
famous Potts Family of Acrobatic delphia, struck the wreckage. Met
which Rev. Allan MacRossie, D.D.,
at Bethlehem for the Summer and shipping point.
BY JA Y HOWARD
A reception at the Women’s Club dancers will feature the carnival. zler and his helper were unhurt.
is executive secretary •and Rev. E.
months.
The Klein people are rushing re
of Jeffersonville, followed the cere
Wednesday
evening,
July
17,
John
W.
Hushton,
D.D.,
is
dean.
Over
Thomas Saundres, 19, Trooper,
Miss Verna Fensterm acher en pairs and alterations to the build
mony.
and His Ranch Boys will furnish who was with Heard, was treated
tertained on Tuesday evening a ing; because the Royal officials 100 ministers have already regis
Cherries are at the peak—tree
After
a
wedding
trip
through
the
at the hospital and discharged.number of friends , of _ a sewing want to move in and get started tered for this annual 10-day course South, Mr. Kopf and his bride will the entertainment.
and season.
Friday evening, July 19, the Lone
which has been held for a number
Head-on Crash
club.
as soon as possible, which will
reside in Patchogue, Long Island,
Did you ever experience such a
Mrs. Eicholtz of Schwenksville probably be by the middle of this of years past on the Ursinus cam  where they will be a t home after Star State Boys will be on hand
In
a
head-on
collision on the
and Saturday evening, July 20, the
pus.
cool Fourth Eve, or such a quiet
spent several days with Mr. and 'month.
Ridge
pike
near
Norristown,
Sun
__________
Potts ^Family will return with an
Many prominent Methodist min September 1.
Mrs. Wm. Allen of Second avenue.
day night David Hayes, 29, of J e f  one?
other program.
isters, theologians and educators
Miss Emily Dilfer of Glenwood
THE DEATH ROLL
The Cash Drawing will climax fersonville, was critically injured.
will speak and conduct lecture FLAMES DESTROY OAKS
John Zahnd takes the honors
avenue and Miss Melba Oswald pf
He is in the Montgomery Hos
the
close of the affair Saturday
series.
for early tomatoes this year. John
Miss Verda M. Fox
Norristown returned on Monday
pital,
Norristown,
with
a
probable
evening, July 20. Fifty dollars in
District superintendents and min ’COON CLUB HEADQUARTERS
from vacationing for a week at ‘Verda M. Fox, of Schwenksville,
skull fracture and other injuries. picked his first vine ripened tofolding money will be awarded.
isters
throughout
the
conference
m at last Thursday, June 27. This
Fire
last
Wednesday
evening
Wildwood, N. J . Miss Oswald is daughter of the late Rev. and Mrs.
Haye’s’ car figured in a collisThe usual carnival attractions
is very early—especially for this
about midnight completely destroy
extending lier vacatiofi several days Wm. B. Fox, died last Wednesday will attend the conference.
sion
with
a
machine
driven
by
are planned and a good time is
ed
the
two-story
fram
e
club
house
at Miss Dilfer’s home.
Jam es Walsh, twenty-four, of Con- year.
evening of a heart condition, aged
DALTON BROS. LOW ON
of the exclusive Oaks Coon Club assured by the Committee in charge shohocken. Walsh was unhurt.
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Shainline and 73 years.
What good is a boxing commis
located in Casselberry’s Meadow at of arrangements. Chairman of the
family of Second avenue attended
She is survived by two sisters and WORCESTER ROAD CONTRACT
committee is Al~Davis and his prin
sion th a t allows two veteran fakes
the
point
where
the
Mine
Run
the Bosler reunion in Jeffersonville one brother, Mrs. Annie Allebach,
Bids were opened Tuesday by the
cipal aides are Eugene Mollier,
like Galento and Baer to take the
on Sunday.
of Roxborough; Mrs. Sallie Rahn, State Highway department for a Creek flows into the Perkiomen Harold Zollers, Samuel Harley and 1 ,1 0 0 ATTEND SERVICES
suckers money?
Mrs. Albert Manning of Middle- of Schwenksville, with whom she Montgomery county road project. near Oaks.
D. W. Shuler.
AT OLD TRAPPE CHURCH
The
club
was
organized
in
1909
town, N. Y .,.is visiting this month resided, and Wm. Fox, of Philadel
I t was for construction of 2-06
Fred Swift, of Cedars, star pitch
The carnival will again be held
Over 1,100 persons . on Sunday er of “Jin g ” Johnson’s Ursinus
with her son Prof. Frank Manning phia. The funeral was held on miles of highway in Worcester twp. and has 15 members. They were
on
the
Trappe
Tavern
grounds.
and family of Sixth avenue.
Saturday from her late residence. between Belfry and Cold Point. at a loss to explain the cause of the Last year’s event proved to be one worshipped a t annual services held baseball team and captain in his
in the
unaltered
197-year-old
Prof and M rs.. Jesse Heiges of Interm ent was in Frieden’s ceme The channel of a stream near the blaze.
Oaks firemen responded to an of the main sources of revenue of building of Augustus Lutheran senior year, the past season, has
Sixth avenue left on Friday to visit tery, Sumneytown. Funeral direct road will be changed for. a distance
been signed by the- Philadelphia
the company besides being a great
friends for several days in Ship- or Charles J . Franks.
of 1500 feet. Dalton Brothers, of alarm but found the flames beyond social success. This year’s event Church, Trappe, oldest Lutheran National League ball club. Fred
Church in America.
pensburg.
Paoli, was low bidder on the pro control upon their arrival.
will be sent to one of the Phillies
is planned on a considerably larger
Donald A. Royer
Five hundred persons were pres
Miss Ethel Randolph of Lansject at $111,461.
and more elaborate scale. Indica ent for the morning service and “farm ” teams in Georgia for sea
downe and Mt. Homes in the PoDonald A. Royer, 57, Norristown,
CHIMNEY SPARK IGNITES
tions point to an event, which will 600 for the afternoon service.' In soning.
conos. was a guest for a week with died Saturday a t Montgomery hos STATE POLICE BREAK UP
far surpass any of the previous attendance were a large delegation
KINSLEY
HOUSE
ROOF
There are a number of fine flower
pital after a lengthy illness. Mr.
Miss Helen Bartm an.
WINDOW
PANE
BREAKING
Shortly before the storm last efforts of the. Trappe volunteers. from Lancaster, persons from at gardens in this neck o’ the woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Joh n Rowland en Royer was born in Trappe, the
A number *bf broken window Friday afternoon a fire on the
least six other states and members In fact Collegeville citizens have
tertained a number of guests at a son of the late Horace T. and
of churches ia this area.
lawn supper on Sunday evening.
worked up quite a rivalry in flori
K atharine K ratz Royer. He was panes Were discovered in the port house roof at the Kinsley farm ROOFER UNINJURED AFTER
The pastor of the historic church, culture. Take «for instance the
Mr. and Mrs. B. Joslyn and son connected for the last 20 years able building at the rear of the along the .Limerick-Schwenksville FALLING TWO STORIES
attended an Americanism program with the Berwind WHite Coal Min Collegeville grade school last week Road, east of Limerick, caused sev
Thomas Lord, 28, Collegeville R. Rev. W. O. Fegely, D.D., preached rose garden of Frank W. Gristock.
at Quakertown High School on ing Company with offices in Phila According to report, the window eral hundred dollars, damage.
D. 1, fell from the top of a two- at the morning service on the topic, Mr. Gristock specializes in roses.
pane breaking episode at the school
Fred Tyson, driver of the Lim story building at Fourth avenue “Righteousness”. Rev. A. B. Mark- He has about 300 different varieties
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Raymond delphia.
Deceased is survived by his wife, was the climax .of a recent wave erick Fire Company truck said the and Main street, Royersford, last ley, Ph.D., Collegeville, was liturgist. in spite of the fa ct th at his back
J . Kelly, National Commander of
Rev. Joh n C. Fisher, D.D., pastor yard is quite small. The Gristock
the American Legion, spoke on Elizabeth; a daughter, Katharine, of window breaking in these parts blaze apparently was started by a Friday afternoon, and escaped with
Fgllowing the episode a t the spark from the chimney.
at home; three brothers, Harry and
“Adequate National Defense”.
only a bruised hip and sprained of Church of the Nativity, Phila rose garden was a wonderful sight
The shingle roof was damaged ankle.
delphia, preached on the subject, at its peak in June. In fact it still
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs W. Lewis of Philadelphia, and Jacob school the State Police of the local
A. Gensler entertained a local card of Harrisburg; and two sisters, barracks were notified and, after considerably while water, mostly
Horrified' spectators were sur “Remembrance”, at the . afternoon is pretty for about 290 of the
varieties are continuous bloomers.
Isabel, wife of S. Bowen, Norris an investigation three local youths, from the storm which followed, prised when they saw Lord grin service.
club at her home.
A brief history of the Old Church,
(Continued on page 4)
town, and Mrs. K atharine Nelson all under 16 years of age, were caused slight loss in the home. The ning as he . picked himself up, rub
Harry Wismer, veteran College
questioned and admitted to break property formerly was occupied by his hip, and say he was “all right”. located 20 yards from the build
of Hartford, Conn.
ville
sportsman, came home with
ing
now
used
for
services,
was
Frank
Swartley.
ing
several
of
the
windows.
Funeral services were held Wed
Lord was repairing the roof when
TRIN ITY REFORMED CHURCH
five fair bass for the best catch re
A conference between repre
given
by
Dr.
Fegely.
nesday
in
Norristown
with
inter
he
slipped.
As
he
fell,
he
grasped
Services in Trinity Reformed
Both services were preceded by ported for the opening day. “Hen”
sentatives of the school board and BURCHELL-LOCKWOOD WED
a rain spout and held on until the
church, Collegeville, on Sunday will m ent in Riverside cemetery.
a
procession
of acolytes bearing the was one of the few to have any
parent's of the boys resulted in no
tin gave way under his weight. He
be as follows:
Mrs. Henrietta Gotwalts
1747 Bible and the sacred vessels luck. He fished the ripples with
further action being taken, after FRIDAY AT JEFFERSONVILLE
plunged
to
a
small
roof
over
the
9:30—Church School.
Announcement is made of the entrance to a first-floor apartment, of 1748. They were, followed by light shiners.
Mrs. Henrietta Royer Gotwalts, it was promised th a t the broken
10:35—Morning Worship.
91, widow of Jacob V. Gotwalts, windows would be repaired and marriage of Mrs. Lola Lockwood, rolled off the steep ledge,, and fell the choir, clergy and vestry.
The bass season opened Monday
Augustus Church was used for morning with the Perkiomen and
one of Montgomery County’s out th a t further depredation on their Burnside avenue, Jeffersonville, and to the brick sidewalk.
For The Independent
Benjam in Burchell, Fern avenue,
standing attorneys years ago, died part would cease.
He did, however, quit work for some time during the Revolution
IN DEPEN DENCE DAT
Eagleville.
The ceremony took the remainder of the day. He fin as an outpost for the militia. First Skippack creeks in such muddy
Saturday in the home of her nep
condition from the week-end show
The fairest flag In all the world!
place at 8 Friday evening a t the ished the job Saturday morning.
pastor of the congregation' was ers th at few fishermen took the
hew, Lewis R. Ashenfelter, Chester Son. Buys David Miller Farm
The stars and stripes today unfurled,
bride’s
home.
Rev.
Jam
es
Carter,
Henry Melehoir 'Muhlenberg, who trouble to even try their luck. Fish
Springs.
Still floats In glory from on high—
J . Tyson Miller, of Jeffersonville,
For Freedom! that will never die!
is buried in the church yard with warden Harry Z. Cole who spent
She was bom in Trappe, the has purchased the David H. Miller pastor of the Lower Providence
HERE and THERE
his wife; Anna Maria; his son, the day checking along the Perkio
Our pioneers—they paid the price
daughter .of the late Dr. Lewis and homestead on Germantown pike Baptist Church, officiated.
Through years of toil and sacrifice.
The couple is spending several
General 1 Peter G. Muhlenberg; men and its tributaries, said he
Mrs.
Miriam
Wynn,
Royersford
Isabelle Tryon Royer.
They bulldcd better titan they knew
near Providence Square. The farm
The valiant souls so tried and true.
Funeral serices were held Mon of some 50 acres was in the Miller days in Atlantic City and will re R. D. 1, is a surgical patient at Frederick Augustus Muhlenberg, saw only about a dozen bass a la
first speaker of the House of Rep creel and not very many fisher
day in Phoenixville with interment name for several generations, his side in Harrisburg where the bride Pottstown hospital.
Upon the Nation’s day of days
We offer up our earnest praise—
groom is employed as assistant
resentatives,
and Governor Francis men. Catfish and eels, however,
in
Montgomery
cemetery,
Norris
Charles
Stephens,
Jr.,
and
Flor
That Liberty te our Ideal!
father the late David H. Miller manager of the Stroehman Bakery.
ence Leopold, both of Limerick, R. Shunk.
And we will live to make it real.
town.
were more abundant in the creels.
having resided on the farm his en
A recital was given in the main
have returned to their respective
Will keep our banner high In air
tire life. The purchase was made
William M. Harrison
And guard our well loved land with care.
church
a
t
2,
with
Miss
Pauline
Speaking of fish, it is reported
Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings homes from Homeopathic hospital,
America home of the free—
Brownback, a member of the con th at Bob Schmearer, residing at
William M. Harrison, 78, a former from the estate.
Our glorious land of Liberty!
A brother, Nelson, is now residing A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. Pottstown, where they had been
(Continued on page 4)
nursery salesman through this
gregation, at the organ.
MRS. H EN RY ARMSTRONG.
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown surgical patients.
on the homestead.
Dorchester, Maas

(Continued on page 4)
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'T 'H E old soprano sat quietly, ,ter-*• ribly observing, at a rear table
of the Deodars cabaret. She wasn’t
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
so old, either, but she had the mis
fortune, in an age of perverted ad
mirations, to be tall and largely
Entered as second class m atter in the Post Office at Collegebuilt.
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Twenty years ago she had been
a beauty, with a strong dramatic
MEMBER — The Bucks-Montgomery Newspaper Association
voice that, if trained, might have
withstood the havoc of Wagner. As
if was, she had sung at the top of
Representatives tor Philadelphia Advertising, Robert Hitchings & Co., 414
Franklin Trust Building, 12 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia.'
her voice to her father’s cows in
her childhood, overwhelmed the fee
ble vocalization of the village choris
THURSDAY, JU LY 4, 1940
ters, and come to the city. She had
earned at once, because big women
and strong voices were the mode.
Independence Day —
1 9 4 0 S ty le
Now she drank coffee—paid her
charge — ate
indifferent
July 4, Independence Day, should have a doubly significant cover
French pastries to get away from
meaning to every American this year. The victory of Independence, herself, and watched half-starved
for which our forefathers paid so dearly, is, a heritage to each of us girls with no features kick and
in this country — where freedom of thought and action still are the wriggle to the cacophonies of saxo
phones and trap drums.
birthright of every man.
If she had been an educated wom
We here in the midst of plenty should stop on July £th to an she could have coped with her
give thanks th a t we still have th a t freedom—uninterrupted by foreign conflicting emotions. She did know
the reason she had chosen this rest
ideologies under which other people are starving and stifled.
less place to rest in. It was be
--------------- o--------------cause the doorway boasted a win
dow where a large plate of little
P ayin g th e P iper — N ational D efense
apples, her favorite fruit, were dis
I f we Americans have been suffering, from any illusions re played.
The incessant clicking of countless
garding the cost of an adequate national defense structure, they should
be shattered by now. The billion dollars or so requested in the Presi high heels on the polished floor ir
ritated her nerves. She felt listless,
dent’s recent special message to Congress was but a small drop in a she, who had never had a sick
very big bucket. Congress has already raised th a t amount to more day in her life. She hated the lack
th an $5,000,000,000 for defense purposes—and th at sum, gigantic as it of beauty in the chorus — beauty
of figure, of face, of voice. She
is, marks only the beginning.
wished for one moment she could
Some of the leading columnists have been criticizing high get up and sing and show what
government officials for failing to frankly inform the people as to volume and resonance were (only
ju st what sacrifices are now necessary. And th at indictment seems she did not use these words, of
justified from a completely non-partisan point, of view. Defense ap course).
She looked down at her feet.
propriations have been requested on a piece-meal basis. No reliable Smaller in proportion than those of
estim ate of the total cost has been issued by any responsible govern the thin-legged girls who danced.
ment source. And no definite plan has been presented .to the people Her clothes were rather good. She
sewed well and had fair taste. S.he
who must pay the bill.
took out the little mirror in her
In the opinion of Senator B yrd of Virginia, who has proven handbag and glanced at her face.
himself a cool head when it comes to fiscal m atters, reasonable re
“Gosh! I ’d like to show ’em !”
arm am ent for this country will cost, not five or six billion, but as much she said to herself, and then start
as $20,000,000,000. The question before us now is not whether we shall ed ; for some one touched her Shoul
der. She turned, prepared to fight.
rearm to the limit. All are agreed th a t must be done. The question Her aggressiveness had been at
is how to pay for it in a logical, business-like manner, free from waste once her greatest friend and foe.
“Maggie Grant! For Pete’s sake!
and too much politics.
To th a t question, there are three related answers. It will be Don’t you know me? Gee, but I’m
glad to see you again. Say, don’t
necessary to raise the debt limit. I t will be necessary to greatly in  tell me you’ve forgotten Dan? Dan
crease present taxes, and perhaps to create new taxes. And finally, Smith of the -Pitt farm? Say it’s
it will be necessary to cut the cost of government to the bone. Every great to see you, -but what are you
I thought you was
nickel spent now for an unnecessary or avoidable purpose should be doing here?
prima donna (he called it pryma)
regarded as criminal waste. Excessive relief appropriations, excessive or something, eh?”
farm aid appropriations, the luxury of political spending of money to
“I ’ve quit all that, Dan,” said the
put government into competition with private business, must be woman, after a startled pause, gath
ering her wits, as it were, and satis
stopped.
fying herself as to the man’s iden
The people are ready to pay the bill. B u t they will not per tity. “I ’m getting old. Besides,
m it further political prodigality when the nation needs the weapons they don’t think I ’m good looking
any more.” She gazed rather rue
th a t can make us secure against invasion.
fully at the syncopated steppers on
the floor. “How’ve you been mak
ing out, Dan? Married, I suppose—
U
rsin
us
Named
fo
r
Fam
ed
PERKIOMEN PEACE COUNCIL
and kids, and . . . ”
“No, Maggie, I ain’t married.
D ISCU SSES REFUGEE PROBLEM G erm an R efo rm er and T e a ch e r
Guess I ’m not the marrying kind.
Although most of us know th at I ’ve done fair, though; can’t com
The Perkiomen Peace Council
held its June meeting a t the home Ursinus College was named for one plain as things are. I bought the
of Dr. and Mrs. F. I. Sheeder, Col- Zacharias Ursinus, few of us ap Pierce place when old Tim Pierce
legeville, on Tuesday, Ju n e 25. In  preciate the fact the m an for died and it’s good land for fruit.
asmuch as there had developed in whom the school was named was Remember them little apples you
the community an interest in the one of the most prominent schol was so crazy about? Well, they
subject, the “Problem of Refugees” ars of his day in the Reformed sure do grow good down there and
Church of Germany. In addition make me good money. I send ’em
was discussed.
Aiding refugees is one of the to being a great theologian and to the city regular. Fact is that
constructive tasks th a t can be un teacher, Ursinus was also the prin fruit store by this place is a cus
dertaken by communities and in cipal author of the Heidelberg tomer of mine. That’s why I came
dividuals interested in alleviating catechism, which is today the creed in, being near by, and because I
the suffering of their fellowmen. of the Reformed churches and of thought being a performer you
I t is a tremendous task, for there the Presbyterian churches in Amer might be here or they might know
anyways where you was.”
is hardly a country in Europe and ica.
“Say, Dan, I came in here because
Asia th a t does not have its refug
Latinized Name
I saw the apples. I loved them
ees. There are around 5,000,000 in
Zachary Baer, whose name was when I was a kid and I do now,
France alone. There is so much
Latinized into Ursinus, after the only everything costs so high in the
th a t is needed th a t certainly every
fashion of his time, was born at city."
one can find some way to lend aid.
Breslau in eastern Germany,- July
Dan was lost in thought. “Say,
Food, clothing, passage money, a f
fidavits, temporary and permanent 18, 1534. As the result of his ex Maggie, you mean to tell me those
cellent work as a student at the St. skinny yellow kids with their paint
hostage, all are needed.
America was built by refugees, Elizabeth School at Breslau, the ed cheeks are reckoned good look
fleeing from the tyranny of the city council and m erchants’ guild ing? Say, you’d beat ’em every
old world. Here they found free of Breslau made possible his en time. How’s the pipes, Maggie?
dom from oppression, an oppor trance into th e University of W it Say, I wish you could give us a song
right now.” With Dan to think was
tunity to build a new world found tenberg when he was less than to act, and before Maggie could stop
sixteen
years
•
old.
While
a
t
the
ed upon democracy and a respect
him he was off and talking to the
for their fellowmen. We, their de university, young Ursinus attracted harassed-faced leader of the or
scendants, should pay a small the attention of Doctor Crato, one chestra.
price for this priceless heritage, in of the greatest physicians of his
Maggie waited impatiently. This
offering a helping hand to our day, who gave the promising stu wasn’t a farm. What did Dan mean,
dent
financial
aid
all
during
the
fellowmen in the staggering task
time th a t he was at Wittenberg. anyhow?
of reshaping their lives.
“Come, Maggie,” he said, taking
Ursinus made the best of the op
When a semblance of order de
her hand, “the leader wants you to
portunities
which
his
benefactor
velops out of the present chaotic
sing, ‘Annie Laurie’ and ‘Down the
conditions, there will undoubtedly made possible and came out of the Vale.’ Will you, Maggie? I always
university
filled
with
noble
aspira
be an even greater demand made
did like your pipes.”
upon us. I t is very important that tions. When he finished at the
The old soprano lifted her fine
we give this m atter careful study university, Ursinus accompanied head and walked gracefully to the
now, so when the time arises we one of his teachers to the Diet of piano.
If there was any empty-headed,
will be in a position of knowing Worms, where h e,m et some of the
the best means of lending assist great reformers who were very ac hysterical laughter it soon died
tive a t this time.
down, for Maggie was a force and
ance.
knew how to reach an audience.
Taught Theology
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Several years later Ursinus went Her voice filled the room and sug
Coggeshall, 193 W. 7th avenue, in to Heidelberg and became the head gested that she was using only half
Trappe, on Tuesday, July 23 at 7:45. of the theological department, her powers, as, indeed, was the
She stood there a Hebe
which was called the College of case.
among automata, a woman among
BELL TELEPHONE STARTS
Wisdom. I t was while teaching at
$35,000 REPLACEMENT PROGRAM Heidelberg th a t he was selected by dolls.
Refusing any encore, she walked
Work of rebuilding telephone the Reformed churches of Europe back to her table proudly, smiling
to
prepare
a
new
creed,
which
is
lines in Collegeville, Center Point
her acknowledgments as a prima
and vicinity will be started shortly one of the greatest of the Protest donna might do. The leader clam
by the Bell Telephone Company. ant catechisms.
ored for her to come again. She was
When the university was remov swathed in applause that seemed to
The work consists of replacing
nearly 900 poles. The improve ed to Neustadt in western Germany, melt some of the stiffness in her
ments are the result of a regular Ursinus went -with it and finally heart.
“Well, Maggie, what’s it ta be,
inspection of equipment and plant died in Neustadt on March 6, 1583.
Such was the life of the man applause or—or—little apples?” Dan
recently completed bj! Bell engin
eers, according to Alfred B. Hen- who prepared the way for the in  asked her this as they sat at supper
nessy, district manager for the troduction of the Reformed doc in a good cafe by Maggie’s hotel.
“Little apples. I guess. You see,
trines in many parts of Germany,
telephone company.
The work will represent an ex the man for whom Ursinus College I ’m getting old.”
penditure of approximately $35,000. is named, Zacharias Ursinus.

33 C -T GRADUATES ENJOY
ANNUAL WASHINGTON TREK
Members of .the graduating Class
of Collegeville-Trappe High School
returned Friday night from a three
day annual educational trip to
Washington, D. C.
On the itinerary was a visii to
the national capitol building, Lib
rary of Congress, Smithsonian Mu
seum, Washington Monument, Lin
coln Memorial, and numerous other
side trips. Miss Helen Wismer of
the faculty was chaperone.
The members of the class making
the trip were:. Ja n e Addis, Naomi
Bean, Helen Bean, Thelma Bean,
Sarah Bock, Ethel Brosz, Earl
Brunner, Jr., Donald Buckwalter,
Mary Cassel, Ross Dalton, Harold
Dillman, Joh n Dyson, Jr., Ethel
Freed, Donald Freed, Nelson Godshall, Kenneth Hayes, Ethel Heisserman, M artha Hess.
Also Marion Johnson, Loren Kern,
Harry Kirby, Jr., Jean n e Mathieu,
Eva Muche, Helen Poley, Martin
Reiff, Grace Rich, Robert Risher,
Harold t Shambaugh, ' Betty Silknitter, Paul Snyder, William Wil
liams, Evelyn Yeagle, and Ida Zern.
Engagement Announced
Announcement is made of the
engagement of Miss Celesta Mohney, Norristown, to Neuman Shaulis, Eagleville. The couple plan an
early Fall wedding. Mr. Shaulis is
an instructor at the Valley Forge
Military Academy, Wayne.
TRUCKER APPEALS DECISION
ON OVERWEIGHT CASE
Frank Kurtz, Philadelphia truck
er, who appealed from the judg
ment of Magistrate Arthur R as
mussen of Collegeville borough a f
ter the local Squire had found him
guilty of overloading a truck, also
was found guilty by Judge Corson
after a hearing on the appeal in
Montgomery county court last F ri
day.
Following Judge Corson’s verdict
a motion was filed for arrest of
judgment and the case was ordered
placed on the argument list.
Kurtz, whose truck was allowed
15,000 pounds gross, is alleged to
have been 390 pounds over the
coverage allowed by law.
He was stopped in Lower Provi
dence Township, according to State
Patrolmen who arrested him, and
directed to return to Collegeville
for the purpose of having the truck
weighed. It was a t Collegeville,
the officers contend; he was ar
rested.
Kurtz’s counsel contends th at
Kurtz should have been taken to
the nearest available magistrate
frohi the point he was stopped and
questions the jurisdiction of the
Collegeville magistrate before whom
he was arraigned.
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EVANSBURG NEWS

Wm. Stephens has returned to
State College to take a Summer
course.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bronson
had as their guest for th e past
week Miss May Belle Ridinger of
Gettysburg. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Rhems of Esterley spent Sunday
with them.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Bron
son attended alumni day at Wil
liamson Trade'School.
Mrs. L. Detwiler of Evansburg
road Visited her daughter Mrs. A.
Custer of Norristown for several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bradley and
their two daughters of New Haven,
Conn., will visit a t the home of
Dr. and Mrs. C. Addis for the next
two weeks.
The church school class of boys
taught by Miss Marjorie Brosz held
an enjoyable weiner roast at Sal
ford Station on Monday evening.
Those present were: Sandy Mullins,
Jea n Clawson, Helen House, Olive
Manns, Louise Toal, M artha Hess,
Ethel Brosz, Ruth Tyler, Bessie
House, Marjorie Brosz, Chas. and
Richard House, Ed. Sinis, William
Peters, Robert Gehret, Wilfred
Manns, Norman Snovel and Don
ald Manns. A car driven by Mr. R. Young of
Collegeville R. D. 1 collided with
the car of Abraham Custer while
the latter was serving his paper
customers a t
6:30
Wednesday
morning. Neither occupant was
injured but both cars were damag
ed. The accident occurred near the
Purol Station.

The' Hog-Nose Snake
Sometimes growing as large as
three feet, but more often about 28
inches long, the blowsnake, more
correctly known as the hog-nose
snake or puffing adder, ,is of stocky
build. Its upturned snout, and its
habit of flattening out the forepart
of its body and hissing loudly when
disturbed have given it a savage
reputation. As a matter of fact,
this snake is not only entirely harm
less, but can scarcely be induced to
bite, says Alexander G. Ruthven in
his “Herpetology of Michigan.” Its
food consists almost entirely of
toads.

Want a cook.
W ant a clerk,
Want a partner,
Want a position,
W ant to sell a (arm,
W ant to borrow money,
W ant to sell livestock,
Want to rent any rooms,
Want to sell town property,
W ant to recover lost articles,
Want to rent a house or farm,
W ant to sell second hand furniture,
Want to find customers for anything,
Advertise In The Independent, CoUegevUle,
Advertising will gain new customers,
Advertising keeps old customers,
Advertising makes success easy,
Advertising begets confidence,
Advertising brings business,
Advertising shows energy,
Advertise and succeed,
Advertise consistently,
Advertise judiciously,
Advertise . or bnst,
Advertise weekly,
Advertise now.
Advertise

HERE!

Mr. Charles Keown was removed
to Temple University Hospital again E y es Exam ined— G la sse s F itted
Montgomery Trust Arcade
last week.
NORRISTOWN
Mrs. Charles Podeck of Sea Isle
Phone 195
City spent Monday and- Tuesday
with Mrs. D. K. Sacks and family.
Miss Amanda Hettel of Philadel
JOHN A ZAHND
phia, Mrs. Sylvester Dapp and sons
Evansburg, Pa.
Richard and Charles of Clayton,
PLUMBING and HEATING
N. J., Mrs. Benjam in Cassel of Cen
Hot Water
Vapor
Steam
ter. Square, and Mr. Henry Metz of
Mainland. were dinner guests of
Oil Burners and Stokers
Mr: and Mrs. William Kaufholz on
Sunday.
EMIL J . FL0RIG
Mrs. J . Burke and sons of CenCO LLEG EYILLE* R . D. 1
tralia spent several days with Jo s
eph Yoncofski’s family.
P ain tin g and P aperhanging
The Misses Flora and Mayme
Exterior—Interior W ork; Caulking
Campbell, Amy Preston, Mrs. Le
Phone: Collegeville 3046
roy Forker and Mr. and Mrs. Jam es
Wendling motored to the New York
THOMAS HALLMAN
World’s Fair.
Miss Claudia .Croll is on the sick
.
Attorney=at=Law
list suffering with intestinal grippe.
.515 SW ED E ST., NORRISTOWN. PA.

LOSES FINGER WHEN RING
A.t my residence, next door to National
CATCHES ON TRUCK BOLT
Bank, Collegeville. every evening.
Suffering severe lacerations of
his ring finger when his wedding ‘5 f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*
ring caught on a truck bolt Sun
9E
W atch and C lock
day morning, George Prosock, Jr.,
:t
ac
of Linfield Road, Upper Providence,
Repairing
ac
had part of his finger amputated
at
at Chestnut Hill Hospital.
I. F. HATFIELD
a:
se
He was visiting his father at B a r
ae
8 Glenwood Avenue,
ren Hill, when the accident oc
3E
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
curred. The ring was placed on
his hand two weeks ago in a a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ’
double-ring ceremony when he
married Miss Olga Marshall of
Philadelphia.
No extra charge for use of
modern funeral home.
ERN EST M. ANDES

P ap er-h an gin g and P ain tin g
ANNUAL CAMP MEETING AT
LIM ERIC K . PA.
ZIONSVILLE, JULY 4 TO I I
Work guaranteed. Paper sample* free.
The annual camp meeting of
CHARLES J. FRANKS
Phone: Linfield 3500
Grace and Hope Mission will be
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
held a t the Milford Park Camp
Grove, Zionsville from July 4 to 11 «■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 4041
inclusive. The camp is located i l
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
miles south of Allentown on Route
H
29. Services are planned daily at
10 a. m., 3 p. m. and 7:45 p. m.
**************************
For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service

Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bus Movie Tickets
to
For Greater Profits
in 1940
USE FLOREY’S FEEDS.
They are dependable and result
producing. We carry the com
plete line — and best of all —
the prices are right. Ask us
about these fine feeds.

DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
I j B i Exam ined ■— Prescriptions Filled
Phone: Norristown 2694
Office H onrs:
9:30 to 6 P. M. Dally

Friday & Saturdays Eves, ’til 9 P. M.
Close Thursday at Noon

**************************
CERTIFIED FITTER S—

TRUSSES
Abdominal Belts,
Elastic
Hosiery, Arch Supports and
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
Shoulder braces.

GRAND
Norristown

W. H. Gristock's Sons

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
WAYNE MORRIS
VIRGINIA BRUCE
in
u

Collegeville, Pa.
Lumber

—

Feed

—

Coal

Builders’ Supplies

Flight Angels ”

{■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

A Shake-Down Cruise
A shake-down cruise is sort of a
pleasure jaunt to foreign shores to
acquaint the crew with its duties.
It’s an old ship-builders’ custom.
Shake-down voyages of United
States navy vessels, however, are
preceded by other trials. First is
the builder’s own trials. Next come
the navy’s “standardization trials.”
Aboard this time are some navy ob
servers, ?and the vessel is tried for
speed. Then come necessary re
adjustments, recruiting of the crew
and the shake-down.
Value of the Vulture
The vulture plays a unique role
in. the world of nature. Due to its
repulsiveness, and the method by
which it secures a living, the bird
is detested by those Who do not
realize its true value. Disease would
run rampant in many countries of
the world' were it not for the vul
tures, which pick clean the bones of
unburied dead.

D R . S. P O L A K
OPTOMETRIST

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

Newest and most effective ap
pliances for relief and comfort
Private fitting room. Lady or
Man attendant. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

CARE’S WEST END CUT
RATE DRUG
621 West Marshall St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Prescription Specialists

AMONG LOW-PRICE
CARS NEEDS NO
TEDIOUS
“ BREAKING-IN” !

Why spend pleasant summer days “ babying” your
new car along for 500 or 1000 miles? Own the
precision-built engine th at needs no “ break-in” l
Own the value-built car th a t’s most for your
money! Own the smooth V-8 th at beat both
leading sixes in official Gilmore -Yosemite gas
economy test! Ford’s your buy. ..o n reasons why!

W e ’re g iv in g better de als
n o w than ever b e fo re !
Come in to d a y !

L A N D E S M O T O R CO.
COLLEGEVILLE and YERKES, PA.

_________ SEE YOUR FORD DEALER F IR S T FOR LOW-COST FINANCING---------------

TH E INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVTI .1,B, PA.
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What Da You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK
lW . L L A DIET OF VEGETABLES
AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR
MILK SUPPLY
THE NEEDED
CALCIUM IN A
CHILDS D IE T ?

,W

a rtific ia l f e v e r

hat is

?

3.W ho

W AS

JOHN C.
WARREN ?
m
A n sw ers:

pounds o f vegetables must be con
sumed daily to supply as much cab
cium as one quart of milk. Such bulk
could not be consumed by a child.
2. It is a fever induced through
injections of milk used in treating
various diseases. It was discovered
in 1906 by Schmitt. Today this arti
ficial fever, with its beneficial effects,
is used in treating St. Vitus’ dance
(chorea), general paresis and some
eye conditions. I t is produced today
either by injecting a protein, such

as milk or typhoid vaccine, or in a
Hypertherm or hot box.
3. John Collins W arren was one
of the outstanding American^ sur
geons of the early 19th Century and
one of the co-discoverers o f chloro
form. I t is told of him " in his young
er days' he once recommended cus
tard; to be made by stirring together
flour, milk, and eggs and putting in
a little sugar.” This was a blunder
which he corrected later by paying a
great deal of attention to details of
articles of diet and their composition.
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GU TTER & SPOUTING
Sheet Metal Work, Warm Air Heating

EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES
| FACIELS
MANICURING
SCALP TREATMENTS
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
1U : Marcelling & Fingerwaving

Collegeville Beauty Shoppe

ALDERFER

BROS.

92 Second Avenue
Phone 3351
Collegeville

C. ARTHUR GEORGE

Marinello System
424 Chestnut St.
Phone 4971
Iona Schatz

Ju s tic e of the Peace
322 Main Street
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

For Sale Advertisements in The
A subscription to The Independent
Independent bring quick results.
is a $1.50 well spent.

POTTSTOWN COMMUNITY FIRE DEPARTMENTS

Present

“SUICIDE” BOBBY WARD
and His D EA TH

D O D G ERS

THURSDAY, JULY 4th

—

6 P. M.

Rain Date — Saturday, July 6th

Sanatoga Speedway
ADMISSION 55c

(R. 422, one Mile
east of Pottstown)
CHILDREN 25c

UP ?

p r ic es

n

DOW N

ON FORD D E A L E R S’ USED CARS NOW!

L

™

—
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Weare Going to be Trank
With You = =
Your present letterhead could be printed
for 25 percent less than you now pay for it.’
I t could also be printed fo r 25 percent
more — by the same printer!

People of England’s Middle Class
In England, people who have an
intermediate position between the
nobility or leisure class and the
working (lower) class, are called
middle class. The sam e classifica
tion pertains in other English-speak
ing countries. In general, middle
class includes professional persons,
bankers, merchants and small land
ed proprietors. /
Farm ers in Other Lands
In some countries the rural dwell
er is known as farmer, rancher or
plantation owner; the Australians
refer to him as a “station” owner;
in the Argentine, he is an estanciero;
thff'Brazilians call him a %zendero;
in Mexico his name is hacendado,
according to the American Automo
bile.
Ireland’s Chief River
The Shannon is Ireland’s chief riv
er. Together with its tributaries it
drains nearly one-fourth of the Irish
Free State. Rising at the foot of the
Cuilcagh mountains in County Ca
van, it flows for about 250 miles in
a general southwest direction to the
Atlantic ocean.
Governor Had Versatile Career
John Brough, one of Ohio’s Civil
war governors, had a most versa
tile career. He was clerk of the
state senate, a lawyer, editor of pa
pers in Marietta and Lancaster, a
publisher, state auditor, president
of two railroads, and finally gover
nor.
Volcano Aids Fossil Stud>
The largest known volcanic explo
sion in the history of the world,
which took place in 1912, furnished
material for fossil study. An oppor
tunity was given to see the begin
ning and end of a process of laying
down plant fossils.
Live on Moisture in Yams
Water is always scarce in Central
Australia, Where there is, as a re
sult, a tribe of men who can go
days on end without drinking any
thing. They train themselves to
live On the moisture contained in
yams.
Education Confuse's the Dumb
“Education only confuses a per
son dats natchelly dumb,” said Un
cle Eben. “Ever since Rastus Pinkley learned dat de world is round
he’s skeered foolish foh fear he’ll
slip off.”
Bird Has “Water-Wings”
West of the Rockies is a strange
bird with “water wings”—the Dip
per—that can swim under the sur
face or run on the bottom of a rush
ing mountain stream in search of
food.
Only Navigable Stream
Mammoth Cave National park in
Kentucky has the distinction of hav
ing the only navigable stream in
the nation’s chain of twenty-six na
tional parks.
Introduction of Sugar
Sugar is -believed to have been
introduced to the Mediterranean
countries from Bengal about the
Fifth century A. D.
Finding Gold Mines
Gold mines are often found by
tracing “float,” or pieces of ore
broken from veins and washed
downstream.

The difference is In the paper, the ink, de
signing, composition time, press make-ready,
sUp-sheeting, craftsmanship, and a dozen
other factors.

PRINTING - - I t can mean ju st fastening type on a press—
or it can with more time and skill mean
carefully measuring evenness and position
to 1/1000 of an inch. The difference in re
sult is a beautifully printed letterhead vs.
one with uneven ink coverage, broken letters
and poor register.
•

Let our Commercial Printing Department
show you how your printing can be im
proved. Give us a fair deal and we will
charge you an honest price.

Philosophy
Philosophy will take a common
object and show us that we know
much less about it than we ex
pected.
Affection for Shakespeare
Ben Jonson, a contemporary of
Shakespeare, wrote of him:_ “I loved
the man this side of idolatry.”
“Laugh and Be F at”
The quotation, “laugh and be fat”
is the title of a tract by John Tay
lor, published in 1615.
As Human Being Strives
All human beings strive for the
same ends, but they are not all striv
ing on the same level.

GDe Independent
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The Game of Softball
The regulation game of softball
is seven innings. A team consists of
ten players, the tenth man being the
“short fielder,” who is something of
a rover. The softball diamond can
be either 45 feet square or 60 feet
square, according to the players’
agreement. The ball is 12 inches in
circumference, weighing not less
than six, or more than six and onefourth ounces. The game is other
wise like baseball.
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Many Towns of Same Name
Springfield does not head the list
of duplicated names of cities
throughout the country. There are
35’Franklins, 33 Cliftons, 31 Arlingtons, 31 Hamiltons and 26 Springfields. Figures released by the Rail
way Express agency show compar
atively few American communities
have names exclusively their own.
In some states two or more towns
of the same name appear. Small
towns in some states bear names of
large cities in other states. There
are 19 Washingtons, 20 Richmonds,
13 Akrons, 21 Bridgeports, 17 Albanys, 10 Atlantas, 7 Bostons, for a
few examples.

PHONE 2 1 4 1

Rome Had Many Public Baths Rome had more than 800 public
baths in the Eighth century, A. D.
How Regent’s Park Began
London’s Rfegent’s park was for
merly a royal hunting ground.

Auction
O ^X>
By JO E FINCKLY
(Associated Newspapers.)
WNU Service.

A/f RS. MINTON was about.to sell
her furniture. It was not, as
Callie Dacre declared—Callie the
tomboy who read stories and poetry
when she was not outrunning her
competitors in marathons—a “weep
ful” auction. It was just that Sarah
Minton was captivated by mail
order catalogues and city apart
ments. ’ So,' now she was widowed,
she determined to “get rid of all
that old junk” and start afresh.
Mrs. Minton disliked Callie. Once
she was sure she saw her smoking.
Another time she was “ all but run
over” by Callie’s roadster. And
therefore Mrs. Minton determined
to prevent the attaining of the de
sire of poor Callie’s young heart by
withholding her pewter candlesticks
from the sale.
Callie was to be married in the
fall and she loved pewter. Not be
cause it was a fad, but because in
her curious soul there was a sense
of beauty that was certainly rare
in the prosaic countryside where her
folks had Jived since pioneer days.
Old Grandfather Dacre said Callie
took after him. Maybe she did. I
can picture Callie doing valiant
things on a prairie schooner, be
cause I ’ve seen her extraordinary
patience when Aunt Mildred had
spells of rheumatism.
Now she was to marry a land
scape architect and go away from
the village and Mrs. Minton made
sure the candlesticks would not go
with her.
Therefore, on the day appointed
for the sale, when Callie, in a bright
red sweater, her gallant curls toss
ing above tanned cheeks, drove the
offending roadster into Mrs. Min
ton’s yard, she was coldly informed
that “lot 98” had been withdrawn
from the sale.
Callie sat down and grinned boy
ishly at the old auctioneer.
“That will disappoint someone,”
she said casually.
“You bidding, Callie?” said the
shrewd old man.
“O, maybe, I ’m just here to .see
the fun,” was the gay response. Bill
Nuttall, the fiance, often said there
was a diplomatist lost in the amaz
ing Callie.
A few dealers appeared to see
what treasure might lie among Mrs.
Minton’s “junk.” They found some
good things, a delicious old chest,
painted atrocious blue by the thrifty
Mrs. Minton. They fought hard bat
tles over a rather nice four-poster.
Seeing that the owner knew nothing
of the values they did not scruple
to keep prices down. At last Callie,
who hated to see unfair play, stood
up and bid briskly—for a warmingpan, a nice piece.
She got it, too, although the deal
ers ran up a stiff price. She also
bought some luster-ware, tremulous
ly lovely, and an old imported Chip
pendale chair with gracious curves.
“Some folks have money to bum,”
sniffed Mrs. Minton.
“Children are spoiled these days.
That crack-brained old Dacre gives
that girl enough pocket-money to
run a farm. And what’s she do?
Almost pays for young Jo e’s gas
station with that car of hers, rac
ing up and down the roads till
there’s not a chicken or a child,
either, for that matter, that’s safe.
And now buying rubbish that’s only
fit for the scrap-pile. Well, it’s your
advantage, Millie Minton.
You
should care!”
So the neighbors talked, while
they ate ample lunches from pack
ages they had brought. Everyone
had been curious to see just what
would be offered . in this unusual
sale.
When evening came Callie stopped
with her hand on the brakes to say
“good night and good-by” to her
cross-grained acquaintance.
“It amazes me, Callie Dacre,
what you could find to want in that
old chair and that warming-pan.”
“I couldn’t bear to see you cheat
ed, Mrs. Minton,” said Callie. “You
don’t know how lovely your things
are. If I could, I would furnish my
home with what you’ve thrown
away. What made you do it?” Mrs.
Minton gasped. “Do—you really
mean you wanted to help m e?”
“I like to see everyone get a
square deal,” said Callie. “You see,
I’m used to sporting events and in
sports fairness is everything. And
those dealers weren’t fair to you.
But of course I wanted the lovely
old chair, terribly, too. Only' I paid
you what was right. They didn’t.
It was horrible.” . Mrs. Minton mumbled an excuse
and hurried into the house. In a
few moments she came back carry
ing the pewter candlesticks.
“My dear,” she said, with tears
very near the surface. “I guess
I ’ve misjudged you. Won’t you take
these for a wedding gift? I didn’t
know you had friendly thoughts for
m e; just thought you only cared to
tear around in that car of yours.”
Callie hopped out of the car and
hugged the astonished Mrs. Minton.
“Of course I ’ll' take the candle
sticks; they’re a terribly valuable
present, though, and I hope you
won’t be sorry you’ve wasted them
on me. I couldn’t understand why
they were withdrawn from the
sale—”
Mrs. Minton cleared her throat.
“No, my dear. I guess you couldn’t
ever understand,” was all she said,
but she looked quite lovingly at the
departing roadster and the reckless
red arm waving its merry farewell.
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SUPERIOR TUBE LEADING
IN MONTCO LEAGUE RACE
Superior Tube defeated Paragon
Bag in both games over the week
end, and by virtue of the victories,
assumed the lead' in the Montco
Baseball League, h alf a game in
front of Penn Square. The Tubers
won 8-1 on Saturday, and 6-4 in
Sunday’s game. Vanderslice and
Wesley were the winning pitchers.
Sunday’s Games:
Orioles 21, Barren Hill 5
Plymouth 8, Penn Square 0
Superior 6, Paragon 4
Saturday’s Games:
Orioles 9, Plymouth 2
Superior 8, Paragon 1
Limerick 9, Lind’wold 0 (forfeit)
League Standing:
w.
L.
Su p erio r....................... 13
3
Penn Square ............. 12
3
Plymouth ................... 12
6
Orioles ......................... 10
8
Paragon .......
5
9
Limerick .........
. 5
10
Lindenwold........ ...... . .. 4
11
Barren H ill...... ..............
.. 4
14
Double Header a t Penn Square
The Tubers will play a double
header on July 4th at Penn Square.
The first game will start at 1:30.
These games between the league
leaders promise to furnish a thril
ling afternoon for local supporters
of the Superior nine.

COLLEGEVILLE PIRATES COP
FIR ST HALF LEAGUE TITLE
The Collegeville Pirates won the
first half title in the Inter-Boro
$ 4 .0 0 p er L esso n
Twilight league which closed last
week with eleven victories and one
U. S. Govt. Licensed Airplanes
loss.
and Instructors.
The second half of the league
schedule was opened with the P ir
ates losing their first game to the
Norristown Eagles by a 6-5 score PERKI0MEN VALLEY AIRPORT
A. F. SCHACHTERLE, Mgr.
at Elmwood park. Mickey.. Gensler was on the mound for manager
Collegeville - Skippack Road
Moser’s minions.
The Pirates got back into the
win column by taking Keystone
Steel A. C. into camp here in an
IHH
independent game by a 11-2 score.
NELSON’S
The Pirate’s lineup:
Pirates
R. h . E.
D. Vanderslice, 2b ....... 1
3
1
P. McClure, p ............. 2
1 0
CREAM,
ICE CREAM,
S. Donahue, cf .......... 1 3
0 1
BUTTERMILK,
E. Schatz, lb ................ 0
2
2
COTTAGE CHEESE
R. Pfleger, rf .....
0
0
0
W. Stratton, c ............... 2
2
2
Served daily by our route
A. Tkacz, ss ................. 1 1 0
drivers through this section.
D. Yeagle, 3b ............... 2
2
0
Also sold in leading local
R. Harley, I f ...................... 2
2
0
Stores.
1 0
J . Garlock, I f ............... 0
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
made in our own modem
T o ta ls ..... ................... l i
17
5
dairy plant.
Keystone Steel.... 1 0 0 1 0 0 0— 2
Pirates
............ 0 1 0 4 5 1 x— 11
J. ARTHUR NELSON
On Tuesday evening the Pirates
Royersford, Pa.
took over the Paragon Bag nine of
Schwenksville 11-7 with McClure
Stop driver or phone 512
pitching.

LEARN TO FLY NOW!

PURE MILK

a

JUNIORS TACKLE MONT CLARE
IN CRUCIAL TIE PLAY-OFF
Coach Howard B. Keyser’s Col
legeville Juniors wind up the first
h alf of the Junior Twilight league
with Mont Clare at home on the
Collegeville diamond this Friday
afternoon at 2:30. The game is a
playoff of a game played earlier in
the season which resulted in a tie.
Since Collegeville and Mont Clare
have each lost only two games dur
ing* the first h alf the crucial game
Friday afternoon will decide the
first h alf championship—providing
both teams come thru their Wed
nesday evening games unscathed.
The game is being played in the
afternoon to avoid a conflict with
the Pirates schedule.
On Monday evening Keyser’s
proteges won a thriller from Troop
er 16-13 a t Trooper. The College
ville lineup included: Undereoffler
2b, C. Poley 3b, p, P. Yeagle If, R.
Mathieu lb, Delp ss, C. Moyer 3b,
p, Osborn cf, McCann rf, R. De
wane c, J r Moyer 2b.
The Junior league officials are
planning a trip to Shibe park
sometime during August for all the
active players in the circuit.

Evansburg Methodist Church
Services for this Sunday, at
Evansburg Methodist Church are
as follows: Sunday School at 9:30;
Church Service a t 10:30; Sermon:
“A New Departure”. Evening ser
vice at 7:45; sermon: “The Three
fold Conviction.” Young People’s
meeting at 7:00 p. m. “Watch ye
therefore, and pray always, that
ye may be accounted worthy to
escape all these things th at shall
come to pass, and, to stand before
the Son of man.” Lu. 21:36. Ed
ward K. Knettler, minister.
Rev. G. R. Smith Leaves $5,000
Rev. G. R. Smith, Lower Provi
dence, who died June 22 in Nor
ristown, left an estate valued at
$5,000 to his wife, Carolyn R. Smith,
according to his will filed’for pro
bate at the county seat. The will
was drawn February 25, 1929.

HE BUYS ANB SELLS—
GETS HELP IN A HURRY
BY TELEPHONE

*

“While I raise a lot of feed, I
also buy quite a bit, and the tele
phone finds the best prices for me.

*
*
*
i

“When we had turkeys, they
moved out every year on ad
vance telephone orders.

**************************

*

$
*

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

%

O p tom etrists

*

^ 206 DeKalb Street* Norristown* Pa. T

“W hen som ething happens,
it ’s also good insurance for get
ting help in a hurry.

*
Lower Providence Baptist Church *
Rev. J . H. Carter, Minister; W. H. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Risher, Superintendent.
Services for this coming Sunday:
Church School at 9:30, Church
VIRGIL G. SOMMERS
Worship a t 10:45 a. m. Sermon;
first in a series on “The Secret of
Paul’s Power”. Monday evening
the adult classes meet a t the home
445 Main Street
of Deacon Baker Supplee.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

“I would never be without
telephone.”

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

A statem ent by Glenn Melvin,

one o f our farm customer!

IT PAYS
TO HAVE
A TELEPHONE

Phone 3881
BOBBY WARD, STUNT MAN,
AT SANATOGA, JULY 4TH
A thrill show of 14 death-defying
events featuring a coterie of daring
stunt men known as the Hollywood
Death Dodgers, and headed by di
minutive Bobby Ward, 21-year-old
Alemeda, Calif, daredevil, will be
held on the Sanatoga Speedway,
Thursday evening at 6 p. m.
Sponsored by the Pottstown Com-,
munity Fire Departments, the show
will bring to a climax a gala day of
festivities including a parade.
Ward, known as the “human bat
tering ram ”, a title which he ac
quired through one of his stunts,
in which he is strapped to the
hood of a stock model automobile
with his head extended beyond the
Front of the car and driven thru
a % inch wooded petition set afire.
This stunt along with others won
Bobby so many merits th at he
easily walked off with the title of
1940 National Speedway Stunt
Tournament honors.
The outstanding stunt on the
program finds Ward and his chief
cohort, Harry Horn, attempting a
head-on crash in mid-air. This
stunt is usually frowned upon as
too dangerous by many shown, the
drivers usually jumping from the
cars before the impact. However,
both Ward and Horn will remain
in the cars throughout the entire
stunt. The cars start in opposite
directions, racing toward each
other up separate rampways and,
if timed perfectly, will meet about
10 feet in mid-air.
Other events include the T-Bone
crash, broad jumping contest, jump
over parked automobiles, flaming
double board wall' crash, 'flaming
death drag, in addition to a flaming
tunnel and flaming board crash by
the motorcycle stunt man, “Lucky”
Jack Garragher of Terre Haute, Ind-

a

Dignified personal service
MODERN EQUIPMENT
LADY ATTENDANT

BIKES

For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.
For Rent By The Hour or Day.
—Ride for Fun and Health—

KENNETH

B.

NACE

Fifth & Main — Collegeville, Pa.

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHS
The happiest event of your life — your
wedding —• calls for a portrait. You and
your friends will treasure it through the
years.
“Photographs of the better kind”

Bussa Studio & Art Shop
332 DeKalb Street

Norristown, Pa.

U

Don’t Look Now; But ...
The Independent classified advertising section
reaches 5000 persons every week.
like

3

Each little ad is

billboard, selling your product or service or

buying or bringing what you want to you.

S E E

Y O U R S E L F

IN T H E N E W S T Y L E G L A S S E S

HQ

III? V C D C

U Jl» IwlEi I EL l i d
Office Hours 9 to 8.

No Hours Thurs.

31 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

7 N . H an ov er S t.

Eves. Wed. & Sat.

NEWS FROM OAKS

JU LY 4, 1940
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

First All-United States “Old Glory”

(Continued from page 1)

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

**************************
*
'
*
|
J . L. BECHTEL
H
|

Mrs. Mae Brandel has returned
M r. and Mrs. Josiah B. Tyson of
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR SALE
home from Phoenixville Hospital Phoenixville visited Mr. and Mrs.
where she had been a medical pa S. S. Tyson on Sunday.
FARM
HAND—Colored, no milking.
FO R SALE—6-burner Quality gas range
good condition., Warming closet, 2 Apply 102 Third St., Bridgeport, or P. O.
tient for four weeks. Her condi
Box.
495,
Norristown, Pa.
* 6-27-2t *
ovens, broiler. Qall Collegeville 5341.
Mr. -and Mrs. Abel Lehman and
I
tion is slightly -improved.
7-4-3t
family of Paoli spent Sunday at
Collegeville, P a.
1
Mr. and Mrs. J . Brower Hopson the home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
1
HOUSEHOLD FU RN ITU RE — 10 pc.
REAL ESTATE
*
walnut adining room suite, 3 pc. uphol. liv
and daughter Dolores le ft Satur Poley and family.
ing room suite $59.00, 6 pc. Wal. bed room
FO R RENT—Home in the heart of 1S
day morning by motor for .Satillo
Modern Funeral Home for
suite, 5 pc. breakfast suite, table radio— Trappe
on Main Street. F irst floor—living
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Becker
all
new
furnishings
purchased
6
weeks
where Mr. Hopson will spend the and family of Elmira, N. Y., moved
dining room, kitchenette. Second *
Patrons
ago. For appointment call Ambler 1524 room,
floor—two
sleeping
rooms
and
closet,
bath
*
week-end and Mrs. Hopson and into the former Isaac Rhoades
between 9 a. m. and 6 p. m.
6-20-31 room" modernly equipped.
Hardwood *
daughter will spend a couple of
floors thruout, electric lights, hot and *
house on Friday.
SEASONAL PRODUCTS
Phone 5121
cold water, Holland vapor heat, cement
weeks with her mother Mrs. Viola
Baby Chick Starters— (A) Purina Start- cellar, front and rear porches, beautiful *
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Broiner
ena (all mash plan). (B ) Full O’ Pep lawij, splendid location, cozy home. For *
Greenland and other relatives.
of Lancaster were guests at the
(with grain). (C) P ratts (grain or mash inspection see Eli F . Wismer, att., Citi * * * * * * * * , * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
plan).
The campers are pitching tents home of Dr. Albert W. Bromer and
National Bank Bldg., Pottstown, Pa.
Chick litter—Stayzdry, Peat Moss, Oat zens
Phone Pottstown 1190J or 1190M. 6-27-3t
at Indian Head this week. Sunday his mother on Sunday.
hulls, crushed cobs.
Field and Lawn Seeds—Domestic Red
evening one tent was pitched. Sev
FO R REN T—-Seven-room apartment in
Mrs. John B. Keyser and daugh
Clover, Alsike, Alfalfa, Soya Beans, Cow Collegeville,
garage, all conveniences, heat,
eral more are expected this week ters of Jeffersonville visited Mr.
Beans, Lawn Seed.
When You Need An
light,
gas- and water furnished. Apply to
Fertilizer—Dehydrated lime, Bovung,
and several next week if weather and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu and
Dr. R. B.^ Hunsberger, Collegeville, Pa.
shell meal.
6
6
-tf
permits.
Insecticides—“Japrote” for bettles. “Rofamily on Sunday.
tenone” for garden pests.
Mr. and Mrs. Joh n R. Bechtel,
CO LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS
Mrs. Mary Lightcap enjoyed a
ESTATE NOTICE
who had been spending a week motor trip to . Gettysburg, Clear
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
ESTA TE NOTICE—E state of W ILLIAM
with relatives here left for their field and State College with Mr.
Call
G. ZO LLERS, l'ate of Borough of College
AUTOMOTIVE
home in Pittsburgh on Friday and Mrs. Elmer Schrack of Royville, deceased.
LOS ANGELES, Cal. . . . “Old Glory” itself, first American flag to
Letters
testamentary
on
the
above
estate
morning.
be made with.American-manufactured bunting, is in Los Angeles.
TH E SE BARGAINS TO
ersford several days last week.
have been granted to the undersigned,
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
F IR S T COMERS
Approved by Abraham Lincoln,three days before his assassination,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pierce, Dr.
37
PONTIAC
4-doof Sedan. Low mile- who request all persons having claims or
Mr. John G. T. Miller of Park
the flag has thirteen stripes of red and white, and thirty-seven stars,
and Mrs. Edwin F. T ait, Edwin C. land, Bucks County, and Miss
age, clean, thoroughly checked, good demands agaipst the estate of the decedent
all but ten of which are arranged in a diamond-shaped pattern on
appearance ............................ ............. $495 to make known the same, and .all persons
Collegeville
Phone 3091
T ait and Richard Robert, all of Anna Miller of Philadelphia were
38 CHEVROLET DeLuxe Master Coupe. ndebted to the decedent to make pay
the
field
of
blue,
Jt
is
the
only
flag
of
this
type
in
existence*
Norristown, George Schnell, of
Radio and heater. In A -l shape, $450 ment, without delay, to MRS. JDA S.
ZOLLERS, Collegeville, Pa., and FRANK
Sunday guests a t the home of
50 OTH ERS TO CHOOSE FROM
Perkiomen Junction, Russel Deery
W. SHALKOP, Trappe, Pa., or their at
LANDES MOTOR CO.
Daniel W. Shuler and family.
vRALPH F . W ISM ER, 501 Swede
of Phoenixville called on Isaac M.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 4171 torney,
Friction and Pulleys
St., Norristown, Pa.
6-27-6t
Mr.1
and
Mrs.
Carl
F.
Bowers
# *****■ **• » *****■ **# **■ ******£
Davis a t his home on Saturday.
(Continued
from
page
1
)
Friction is the retarding force
Mr. Davis is convalescing at his spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. when objects are lifted with the aid Pottstown YMCA, landed (a 35 inch
WISE AND OTHERWISE
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
home after being a surgical pa Allen Freed and family of Souder- of pulleys. A large pulley provides carp, which weighed 21 pounds 15
(Continued
from
page
1)
tient in the Phoenixville Hospital ton.
T
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Reed who greater mechanical advantage in ounces, somewhere along the Perk
U. S. eats one ton of food per *
for several weeks.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
B.
Fensterm
achovercoming
friction
than
a
small
iomen
over
the
week-end.
Sch*
had been occupying the Joh n S.
I t isn’t often th a t you need
year per capita.
*
Little Miss Marjory Sheffer is
I*
MeHarg tenant house vacated this one. If there were no friction, there mearer had to wade out -to his er and family entertained at a
*
spending a week in Valley Forge
family
dinner
on
Sunday.
would
be
no'
advantage
in
using
a
Each man, woman and child in * a prescription filled, but ♦
waist in his efforts to stop the
week. They will return to Califor
when you do need such ser
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weber.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Browning U. S. averages annually fifty cents I
powerful rushes of the big fish.
nia where they had formerly re larger pulley.
Visitors a t the home of Mr. and
and daughter Helen spent Monday for greeting cards.
vice
it must be right. Ac
Mrs. Isaac Davis on Sunday were: sided.
A Happy World
Casting a fly line may cost the in Pennsburg visiting relatives.
Railroad rails in England are 79
curacy is our compounding
Miss Lois Hall and Edith Hess
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Hess of RoyMr. and Mrs. W alter Morehouse feet long; Germany, 100; U. S., 39.
A world full of happiness is not sight of one eye for Fred Cym
are spending several weeks at
by-word; experience is our
ersford, Mrs. J . E. Lofland, Joseph
Camp Mensch Mills, near Boyer- beyond human power to create; the baluk, forty-four, of Trooper. He of Park avenue moved on Monday
Farm ers read advertising twice
guide.
R. Lot band, Mrs. George Himmelobstacles lie in the heart of man, was fishing in the Perkiomen, S a t from the former Yenser property to
as much as city people.
bach, all of Philadelphia, Mr. and town.
ture are not insuperable. The real urday evening, when the flying Caldwell, N. J . Mr. Morehouse’s
Augustus
Lutheran
Church
In the U. S. there are over 50,000
Mrs. J . Leroy Slemmer and daugh
obstacles lie in the heart of an, hook whipped around and caught employment -was transferred to
radio amateurs.
The Women’s Missionary Society obstacles lie in the heart of man, in his left eye., Physicians at th at place.
ter Charlotte of West Chester G ar
Beer pays over a million dollars
dens, Miss Mary E. Davis and Mr. of Trinity Lutheran Church, Nor hope, informed and fortified by Montgomery hospital fear the sight
Miss Dorothy Miner of Syracuse,
and Mrs. Adam Jones and sons ristown, met in the historic Old thought.
N. Y., is vjsiting for some time with a day in taxes.
may be lost.
CHAS. H. FR Y , Prop.
Daniel Joseph and Roger of Black Chyrch on Wednesday afternoon.
her aunt Miss Emma Umstead of
9,000,000 Americans are, or have
Helium for Medicinal Purposes
Mrs. Edward Ammon, president of
321 Main Street .
Rock road.
Fourth of July usually finds the Fifth avenue.
been Boy Scouts.
Helium is mixed with oxygen for farmers in these parts in the midst
Mrs. Margaret Weber spent Sun the society presided. After an
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Detwiler and
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles opening hymn and a brief business severe cases when oxygen by itself of the grain harvest, but this year daughter Naomi were guests on
session Rev. Paul L. Y ount, D.D., is too heavy a gas for a patient to the neat tows of wheat shocks will Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Shaffer of Upper Oaks.
***********************«*!
pastor of Trinity Church introduc inhale because the orifice has be be from a week to ten days late in Young of Paoli.
ed Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D., of come too small to admit it. Its use appearance. ,
At the New
Mrs. Joh n Ranson of Wilkes
LIGHTNING AND WIND
Augustus Church, who gave an is restricted by its price, but it will
B arre is visiting for several days
FARMERS’ MARKET
QUITE OFTEN
The cool weather has retarded With her daughter Mrs. Lloyd Lebeof Augustus Church who gave an probably save many lives in the fu
CAUSES WIDESPREAD DAMAGE
crops and it also has retarded the gern and family of College avenue
ture.
ARCADIA BUILDING
historical address.
People n eg lect to Insu re th eir
A series of local storms caused
invasion of the Japanese beetle
123 Main St., Collegeville
The Vestry of Augustus Lutheran
Mr. and Mrs. F. Blackwell and
P erso n a l P ro p erty ,
The Best Authors
some damage by wind and light Church will meet Thursday even
army. The Japanese beetles usual Mr. and Mrs. Louis Buehler of
EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
The best authors are often those ly make their appearance by June Philadelphia were Sunday dinner
ning in various sections Friday a f ing, July 11, a t 8 p. m.
then
w hen a fire o c c u rs ,
Starting 7:30 p. m.
ternoon and again on Sunday even Evangelical Congregational Church who do the most writing. Shakes 15, but to date there are practically uests of Mr. and Mrs. Chartis
th ey s a y
peare, Scott, Dumas, Voltaire, Dick no signs of them. If they do em
ing.
Fine line of Clothing, Household
Sunday service in the Evangeli ens, Thackeray, Tolstoi, Goethe, erge In the present cool weather McCann of Second avenue.
Friday afternoon a barn owned
“JU S T TOO BA D!”
Articles and other offerings
by Gerald Peck of near Flowing cal Church will be as follows: Sun Kipling, all had ■an output double their style will be considerably
day
School
a
t
9
o’clock;
worship
that of the second-raters and treble cramped, since they fly only in frigid July, turned brown.
Springs, Chester County, was ig
Farm Produce
Wanted
nited by a bolt of lightning and service a t 10:15 a. m. The Christ that of the third-raters.
warm sunny weather.
True, there were snow flurries in
W hy n o t preven t th a t bad
totally destroyed by a $5,000 blaze. ian Endeavor meeting a t 7 :4 5 'p. m.
Pennsylvania mountains, ten, days
feeling by ta k in g ou t a
Speaking
of
the
cold
weather,
will
be
in
charge
of
the
Philologus
Katydids
Mrs. Peck standing oh the front
ago, but the only real suffering in
Underneath the wings of a male according to old newspaper clip these-parts has been among people NEW LOW CHICK PRICE
P olicy b efore it h appens.
porch of the farm home 200 feet Class. T he theme of the meeting
B ig White Leghorns $6.50—
away was knocked down and bruis will be “I t Was for Me”. Miss Ar katydid are tightly-stretched mem pings (with apologies to The North who wake up in the night shiver
DO IT NOW.
100; sexed pullets $11.50; ahd
lene Poley will illustrate the pic branes. He rubs these together once Penn Reporter) it is comforting to ing, but don’t want to dig out a
ed by the force of the bolt.
|Reds, Rockfe, Wyandotts, New
Hampshires, St. run $7.00.
The high wind caused consider ture of Christ in Gethsemane. A and the night air carries his love look back on the Winterless, Sum blanket.
sexed pullets or cockerels
able damage by uprooting trees in quartet composed of Miss Mary call of “she did.” One more con merless year of 1816.
Looking at 1816, maybe wearing
$8.50—100.
Jersey Giants,
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
In th at year January, February a vest right through to the end of
Chester county. In upper Mont Hunsberger, Mrs. Sam u el’ Brown, tact and the “katydid” sound is pro
st. run $9.00.
and March were-so mild th a t many June isn’t so bad at th at!
Insurance Co.
gomery county the wind also felled Airs. Percy Undercuffler and Miss duced.
JONAS A. B E R G E Y
Telford, Pa.
persons let their furnaces go out
Assets $170,000.
many trees and did some damage Arlene Poley will sing several se
Phone: Souderton 2150
Association, Associative Memory for days on end, and cooking fires
Tony
DeLaurentis,
Hatboro’s
to the grand stand a t the Hatfield lections.
The power to form habits, to Were sufficient to keep homes com famous “eating” barber, got m ar
The Christian Endeavor Society
fair grounds.
ried last week. While Tony’s ap
Sunday evening the high winds of the Evangelical Church will hold learn, is dependent on a property fortable.
But what was mild for February petite is slipping (he lost a recent
accompanying the storm again up a social at the home of Mrs. Sam  of the nervous substance of the
ALL THE BIG PICTURES PLA Y AT THE
rooted many trees in various sec uel Brown' of near Creamery on higher brain centers. It is a fac was downright cold for May. Corn wager when he could down only
ulty called association, or associa in the vicinity of New York had 21 fried chickens out of a proposed
Saturday
evening.
tions of the county.
tive memory.
to be planted again and again, and two dozen) his new bride may find «
A “cold bolt” of lightning struck St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
young shoots were frozen each th at there is plenty of cooking to
the residence of Anton Helfrich, on
A large congregation participated
Region of Eskimos
time, until it was too late to get i do for Tony. We hope she enjoys
Chestnut Hill near Pot,tstown, sh at in the Communion Service at St.
Regions inhabited by the Eskimos
tering practically every window in Luke’s Reformed Church on Sun extend from Bering strait over the crop. At the end of May, every cooking.
{ I
the house and burning out the day morning. The Sacred Musicale northern coast of America and its thing green had been killed by
Fennsylyania’s Finest, Newest,
Gangsterism magnified to an in
u ®i, jw ii fM lttiiflllW P H iiili i
radio and all electric wiring. Fur in the evening also brought out a group of Arctic islands to the east frost.
Most Luxurious Theatre
In June, Vermont had a ten-inch ternational scale describes most
THURS.=FRI. — Ju ly 4=5
niture was tossed about and one large audience. The fine musical coast of Greenland.
THURS. - F R I. — July 4-5
fittingly
the
present
chaotic
con
snowfall
and
there
was
also
snow
child was thrown to the floor in  selections of outstanding composers
JOAN CRAWFORD
Gene Autry
in Maine, New York and MassR ditions in the world.
juring her le ft arm. When firemen were excellently rendered by the
There Is No Stainless Steel
FREDERIC MARCH
chusetts.
The
month
of
roses
saw
“GAUCH0
SERENADE”
arrived they found the bolt was a combined choirs of St. Luke’s and
Stainless steel is misnamed. In
Maybe we are talking out of
with
in
“cold” one and had not ignited the St. Jam es’ churches under the he first place it is not steel but an mittens and overcoats being worn turn; but judging by the publicly
Smiley Burnette
by farmers planting hopeless crops
building. ________________
leadership of Eli F. Wismer and ron alloy. In the second place it
in the fields., A Vermont farmer expressed Opinions of the m ajority
(Continuous Thurs, July 4
the organist Aliss Edwardine E. 3 not always stainless.
from 1:30 p. m.)
was actually lost in a mountain of our military experts (not our
Tyson, of St. Jam es, Limerick. Air.
politicians) the sudden extensive
SCHOOL BOARD CLOSES
snowstorm on Ju n e 17.
(Continuous
Thurs,
July
4
Crude Oil Byproducts
Mark Weber of Trappe played sev
SATURDAY — July 6
There was ice as thick as window scope of our national defense pro
from 1:30 p. m.)
CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT
Crude oil, from which fuel for
eral trumpet solos which were en
glass
as far south as Pennsylvania gram is •being overplayed. Mili
Hugh Herbert
motor
vehicles
is
produced,
also
joyed. A large number-of patrons
tary experts seem to agree th a t the
(Continued from page X)
in
on
July
4.
The
last
struggling
fields
yields road oils and asphalts which
victor as well as the vanquished
portable annex of the Collegeville supported the event.
“LA
CONGA
NIGHTS”
of
brown-tinged
corn
withered
up
SA
T.
=
MON.
=
TU
ES.
The Board of Trustees of St. improve the highways.
with
school building for storage for a
When a shivering world tore off when the present affair is over in
July
6-8-9
Constance Moore
short time. Rental was arranged Luke’s Church will m eet on Wed
the July calendar and plunged hi' Europe will be in no shape for
The President’s Flag
CARY GRANT
nesday, July 10, a t 8 p. m.
years to invade America. There
Dennis O’Keefe
and approval given.
to
August,
the
expected
relief
was
The President’s flag consists of
The tim e and place of the annual
fore, it begins to look as if the de
— ALSO -7
IRENE DUNNE
Supervising Principal Howard B.
not
forthcoming.
August
was
the
the presidential seal on a blue back
On Same Program
Keyser gave his report on the work picnic will be decided a t the Sun ground, with a white star in each coldest month of all, and what fense program is subtly designed
in
Robert Montgomery
of the year including a report of day School Association meeting on corner.
greens had managed to survive the either for an attack upon Jap an or
Robert Young
else as a political expediency to
the cafeteria. The school cafeteria Wednesday evening.
Regular Church service next Sun
relieve the still unsolved unemploy
“HELL BELOW”
closed the year with a balance of
ment problem.
$5.00 after having paid all bills and day a t 10:30 a. m. The subject:
On the other hand we personally
T H E
S N A G
buying several pieces of equipment. “The Christian’s Declaration of
favor a sound program for ade
Upon motion the board voted to Independence”. Sunday School at
quate defense. Furthermore, much *
allow Mr. Keyser to attend two 9:15 a. m.
opposition has been raised against *
meetings for public school execu
compulsory conscription of youth **
THE DEATH ROLL
tives—one at the University of
for military training; but what is *
Pennsylvania and another at Penn
(Continued from page 1)
the use of manufacturing -equip **
State.
section, died Ju n e 21 at the home
ment if we do not have an ample,
Collegeville Board Session
of his niece, Airs. Boyd Scott of
trained personnel to operate the
The Collegeville Board heard the Shickshinny, Pa., following a heart
"and the winds came
same on short notice when and if
final tax report in a separate m eet attack. Air. Harrison was a n a
the necessity, arises. If we are go
and the rains de
ing which followed th e Jo in t ses tive of Luzern County. One son,
ing to prepare let’s do it right. If
sion. No per capita tax exemptions Jay B. Harrison of Patterson, N. J.,
we have to fight let’s do it with
scended and beat
were allowed.
The Collegeville a sister and a number of grand
trained men—like Japan, Germany
upon
that house, and
solons heard the following financial children, nephews and nieces sur
and Russia do._
report of the Collegeville systems: vive. Burial was in Cambia.
it fell not."
W hat this country needs is a
Receipts, including previous bal
“F ifth Column” operating in every
ance $1053.80, expenditures of $150,
Tigers in South America
nook and cranny in South America.
leaving a balance of $903.80; $434.04
The South American tiger, called
We must beat Germany and Japan
remained in the sinking fund.
by the natives tigre, is the jaguar.
at their own game of “Fifth ColThere are no true tigers in South
umning”. Our business and eco
COLLEGEVILLE GAINS 97,
Those who gave us our first In
America.
nomic Opportunities are in South
dependence Day believed that
CENSUS TAjLLY REVEALS
America—we must have our own
Liberty was a treasure worth
Love Is Thoughtful
(Continued from page 1)
key men on the ground and in
preserving, even at the cost of
Love is ever thoughtful; Love is
control if we expect to succeed in
Census comparisons in boroughs ever inspired. It enters into an
struggle and sacrifice.
the
bitter
battle
for
business
in
the
and townships nearby follow:
other’s heart and divines hiS wishes.
The security of the American
1940 1930
years ahead.
way
of life, with its freedom, its
P. S. An American F ifth Column
878
Collegeville ............ ... 975
Loss of Time
culture, its humanity, its mani
operating
in
Europe
could
also
do
Limerick ................. .. 2764 2656
Let him who regrets the loss of
★ 7lo business will fold blessings and opportunities
898
a lot to undermine Hitler’s regime
Lower Frederick .... 1091
time make proper use of that which
the individual, rests in our
and organize opposition from with
Lower Providence .... 3791 3189
be transacted by this for
is to come.
hands. May we prove worthy of
778
P erkiom en .............. .... 913
in.
bank on July 4th, a our glorious Independence Day
Royersford ............. .. 3600 3719
Our Friends Inspire
It
was
only
a
small
article
at
heritage.
legal holiday.
405
Schwenksville ....... .... 481
Our friends see the best in us, and
the bottom of the page; but it car
410
Trappe .................... .... 496
by that very fact call forth the best
ries
a
lot
of
significance.
The
ar
Upper Providence .... 3893 3628
from us.
ticle we refer to:
Skippack ................ ... 3224 1994
Washington, Ju n e 20 (U.P.)—
Worcester ............... ... 1604 1487
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
The United States began re
In 10,800 local, option elections
Norristown .............. 38153 35841
leasing
machine
tools,
dies,
and
the1
Drys
won
6,950.
19430
20159
Pottstown ...............
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
precision machinery to Soviet
Average oil-wells cost $40,000 to
Lansdale ................. ... 9324 8379
Russia
today.
$ 100, 000 .
C onshohocken...... . 10757 10815
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